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Helping Entrepreneurs Stand Out 
 

Businesses face challenges every day. Some are easily met. 

Many are not. We help you stand out.

• STRATEGIC PLANNING

• OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

• ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN

Every business can benefit from an outside advisor and professional assistance that 

fills in with missing expertise. From strategic planning, to business development, to 

succession planning or sale of a private business, Glenoe helps prepare and assist 

in business strategy and operations to accelerate growth.

Glenoe has over four decades of experience managing businesses and advising 

privately held companies. We meet objectives, build business relationships, create 

advisory boards, and extend community engagement. 

D I F F E R E N T  +  B E T T E R

 “  Jeffrey Ross can plow through 

the noise and roadblocks to 

get to the heart of an issue, 

and he has a broad range 

of experiences to help find 

solutions.” 

 
CHARLES RIBAKOFF 

THE HARR MOTOR GROUP

S T R A T E G I Z E

O R G A N I Z E

S U C C E E D     

http://www.glenoeassoc.com
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STRATEGIC PLANNING 

Careful planning has an impact. It drives growth. Glenoe helps companies create plans to 

address the how, what and where to insure their future.

Smart strategic decisions examine:

• Market conditions

• Competition

• Talent resources

• Management succession

Stretch your company’s goals by aiming at the right set of targets.

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

Smart Business Owners Know What They Don’t Know

Even smart, knowledgeable, talented and passionate business owners seldom embody  

all the expertise they need to succeed. 

Glenoe Associates helps clients prioritize and address: 

• Financial controls and getting on track for lenders

• Building a management team to support the growth

• Budgets, business and marketing plans

• Profits and costs

• Strategic five-year plans that increase revenues and profits

• Commitment to executing the plan

• The art of delegation and management accountability

• Trends in: markets, expenses, customers, technology…

• What customers think of you and how to find out

ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN

Finding Leadership Support

As businesses grow and add staff it is important to understand how organizational 

design choices influence business outcomes. We can help you to step back and address 

organizational challenges.

Organizations must adjust as business grows. They need to identify appropriate resources  

to assist in:

• Sales 

• Marketing 

• Finance 

• Technology 

• Strategy 

• Succession 

We’ll help you learn new ways to view your business strengths and opportunities that 

can take your company to the next level. Call us today for consultation.

 
1 Wells Avenue, Suite 521
Newton Ma 02459

(617) 877-0468

info@glenoeassoc.com                           
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